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C0RNHU8KERS ARE

SUPREMIH WEST

Nebraska Is Only Team in Western
Country with Clear Slate of

Victories for the Year.

BETTER CLAIM THAN GOPHERS
i

Rr FHF.D . H I'STEH.
The University of Nebraska foot ball

team la the only team In the west which
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1913 and .1911. Missouri valley supporters fleers. president: i

classified Nebraska as the cream of the
west, but thla classification was ridi-
culed In the Nine. But thla year
Nebraska has a better record than any
western conference team or any
team In the west, whether It bo In a

or and the Cornhuskers must
be acknowlffdjted In the west.
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That IS'otr Dnme (inmr.
It been said that' Nebraska was

to win over Notre
they were, that the Corn-

huskers played far below and
only the work of Chamberlain made possi-
ble the but It was a victory never-
theless and It the superiority
of the And It Is a more than

fact that Notre Dame is the
best team in the west, with the one
exception of Nebraska.

The Aggies, who broke before
the spotlight by trouncing the Michigan
aggies, wno were walloped a year ago
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Rutherford. It is taken without
that Chamberlain will get the

honor. Is considered best the
counting today player
who In
Rutherford may or may not be recognized

it Is certain Is deserving
It be a to

Cornhusker followers if he get
rocognlzed.
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There was about

the game Saturday. That
was the Hawkeye touchdown. A fumbled
punt by gave Fosdkk the oppor-
tunity pick up ball and run unmo
lested for a It was a fluke play i

m wnne cook gets no because It
was a punt to and he

for error his other
it cut to the quick It was not an
earned score.

With tha exception of mlsplay
was a great foot game. Nebraska

up a wonderful game was never
headed.

Abbott, Proctor. Otoupallk. Shields
Moscr. Caley.

played kind of ball
victory and Iowa never a

chance.
A little band of Hawkeye rooters

In the south of the stand
to cheer their

"Iowa they
time they It,
out a touchdown. They would prob-
ably be yelling yet I Chamberlain
probably would be counting

if the whiitle hadn't called a
halt.
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Beat Treat neat for trass."I used Cough
In my family for the past

for croup I have never found
Its equal," Nel-
son, becoming acquainted
with this remedy George lost a child
from an attack of croup. Obtainable
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entries close Is expected the'
number will forty
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through with
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con-
ference

William Klowltt, vice president, j

Kalph Ieake. J.
Trultt Maxwell Kerns
elected the officers as
executive committee. Couch Benjamin I

of Bellevue and Mulligan of the Omaha'
high were selected to draw tk-y-, Ixiuls
a

the other loups temporary officers
elected. .Hnncntnll. ..
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association. While rather small,
the Nebraska School for the Deaf, also af-

fords a place which to play.
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the "rat

Christian

candidates
this

Oreeley

five

weeks.
Kn trance Fees

entrance Is being charged, which
amounts to 110 In Tri-Cit- y and Com-

mercial, and in the Church league.
This money will be forfeited upon
withdrawal of a team before playing
three-fourt- hs of Its games.

Basket ball meetings are scheduled
this week at Young Men's Christian
association to complete all 'details. The
Commercial will meet Tuesday
evening at 7:. and fna Church league on
Wednesday at the same time. It Is

planned to start playing by December 10.

The personnel of the quintets that have
already signed up fQllows: Commercial
League Omaha National Bank, Fairmont
Creamery company, Townsend Reserves,
Joe Smiths (Council Bluffs),

school. Omaha School Re-

serves. M. E. Smith, Crelghton
and the Nebraska School the Deaf.
Trl-Clt- y League Townsend com-

pany, J. L. Brandeis.
Walter O. Clark. Crelghton College.

Omaha school. Bellevue College and
the University of Omaha, Church League

Christian. First Methodist, Han-scor- n

Park Methodists, Calvary Baptist,
Kountre Memorial. Church of the Coven-

ant. South Side. South
Side Baptists and Side

HIGH

LINCOLN. Nov. . Ne-

braska Military academy toot ball team
won a hotly contested game from the
Seward school on academy
grounds Friday afternoon, 1 to 0.

and Lewis forty-yar- d runs
for touchdowns. Hennlngsen. new
man of the played a brilliant game
at tackle, blocking punts and stopping

before ward lads get
them started. The same teams played at
Seward on November 12, the Military
academy wtnnlng, 25 to 12. Lineup:

ACADEMY. SEWARD.
Simpson F Olllin
Neiswanger ...R.H.I R.H Evans

LljV Petersen
l onklin Q IJ-- . Anderson
Wrlnht (C.) c. c Craig
Webb R O Morton
Hennlngsen ....R.T.I K.T Kamrath

H.E.I RE Lu.lwig
rnnvlha KO.I K i Zillllf
qulnn L-- Turner
Carey L.B.I L.E Oreen

Substitutes: Acadeir Beebe. Benton,
Humphrey; Reward Caller, Manning,
Kreaser. Touchdowra: Neiawanner 121.

Referee: Meyers: 1'mpire: Irwin.
of periods: li mlnjtes each.

llaatlaas Trlata Kdaar.
ErOAR. Nov. 21. Special.)

Hastings defeated Edgar High school
foot ball on the grounds Fri-
day afternoon, H to 0. and
Hrookley of the Edgar team made some

plats, could not get the coveted
touchd own. For Hastings Slick wa the
ftar Cinltlivt r

Hall of Edgar.
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MANY BASKET TEAMS

Commercial

REGULATIONS

SIOUX CITY CRACK

LEADSJH SINGLES

Turns 654 Count,
Which Puts Him Pins

Lead

IN

P1XGI.ES leaders.
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Chamberlain
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Chamberlain's

everywhere. Advertisement.
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possible.
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SCORES DOUBLES
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Time
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limit
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fourth, fifth sixth positions In
singles with scores

Scores In singles yesterday
as follows:

If. Rnrggemnn 1D
f. Schmltt

T. Seh'npn IS",
L. Weldecker 21J
K. Hllker
C. Frickson 1.s,

Vandewatcr 1i
H. Gross

l. Deen 225
Kchaffer lt'.4

.1 Sand us I'll
F. I'tley )

Schuttenberg
J. Beresford 1K2

. Edwards iwHurless 3
Harvens iki
C. Hoeffle i.vt
H. Rood lf,4
K. K. 1st
J. Wehrle 17:
E. K. Gruhb 179
Glessan 179
Drake
Downey 1,2
l.omberger i
O. Dingman T4
M. Barker 144
Barrwald 170

C. Menne 1.10
C. P. Willis 1X9
R. Meyer 181
C. Healy ml
R. O'Brien 1:4)
H. Simon Ml

. Helts r,2
J. Yeager 142
Donohue 171
ii. McMillan s4
C. Cole 204

Rhea aikl
iF. Smith
iPerala ?3
P. Sukey 171
A. Gordon 14
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'217 247 6M

1 '! 21 6''4
J' ?22 C21

?n its
1")2 177 Hut
2nu 21 1 ot
11 227 m
209 I7
176 1R4 H
2H m 670
191 178 Mi
2H 1H 6VR
177 ) H24
1'0 km
ISO 132 60S
19 197 ri8
WJ 157 5)
1W 191
191 Ml B49
1 m 607
1"4 21.1 662
2HT 1"7 wn
12 IS! 621
1 207 6.J7
149 144 445
1M 131 4K

172 121 40
14i 192 iS2
1) 15 4!im J7S 44
140 1H6 494
172 147 4.1)
1SS 12 4M
1W 148 4X4
13.1 14 403
1 14 M4 401
1.V5 1X9 4R7
1'4 ft! 4.l
102 1t7 .121
19.1 I!i9 f.9(i

H4 iilfil a
Ml 17H S't
l"i 1M 62)

171 64,5

Leads.
Schaefer of St.

Louis took the lead In the doubles event
with a total of 1,154. Wehrle was origin-
ally scheduled to bowl with E. R. Rice,
but Rice was unable to take part so he
teamed with Schaefer and Schaefer didn't
do a thing .but tumble a neven 600 pins
with tha result that the high total was
made.

C. Vandewater and F. Utley, also of the
Mound city, were only one pin behind
their fellow citizens. They rolled an MM
total with Vandewater doing the business
with a C0 score.

Cole and Rhea of Minneapolis went into
third place with LIU and two Bt. Louis
teama grabbed fourth and fifth p.sltlons.
Waldecker and Sanders were fourth with
1.121 and Meyer and Rood fifth wifh
1,112.

Scores in the doubles yesterday were;
DOUBLES.

1st 2d. M. Tot.
J. Wehrle 173 1M 1X6 664
Schaeffer 2U 211 177
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Saxon Company
Will Increase the

Output of Plant
The Noyes Kllly company of Omaha

yesterday received the factory dispatch i

from H. W. Ford, president of the Saxon
Motor company, showing how the firm
Is spreading out:

"We are recapitalizing on a basis of
six million dollars all comon stock. This
plan gives additional working capital
to take care of plan for Increased n.

This stock Is now being offered
to the public at 175 per share, and through
courtesy of bankers, we are able to
assure our dealers they will be shown
preference when stock Is finally allotted.
If you want any wire Merrill Lynch
and company, 7 Wall street. New York,
how many shares and stating you are
a Saxon dealer. We suggest prompt sc-tlo- n

as Issues will doubtless be several
times Saxon was or-
ganized in November, nineteen thirteen,
producing a car; later
added a touring car, the low-
est priced car on the mar-
ket. Saxon company built more cars In
Its first year than any other company.
Saxon In less than two years haa be-
come seventh among all Detroit auto-
mobile manufacturers In number of cars
annually produced."

WAKEFIELD HIGH ISSUES
DEFI TO OTHER TEAMS

WAKEFIELD, Neb., Nov. 21. (Special.)
The Wakefield High school by defeat-

ing Pender High, 47 to added another
victory to their shutout string, and now
claim the championship of Northeastern
Nebraska, and challenge any fast team
with good record for a pnst-aeaso- n game.
Wakefield has scored 3X points to Its
opponents' 21.

Wakefield goea to Neligh on Thanks-
giving day. When Wakefield returns
horn a banquet will be given them.

( aekraa wlai Third glralaal.
' NEW YORK, Nov. Coch-
ran, the youngest player In the 18 1 balk
line billiard tournament, won his third
straight match tonlvht. tlelng with Willie
llopi.e for the lead. Neither player has
yet lust.

('( Med trine that Help.
Dr. King's New Discovery will help

your cough or cold. Keep a bjttle at
home for emergencies. 6k- - at druggists.
All druggist. Advertisement.

Drawn for The Bee by George McManiis
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NEW BIPLANE MADE

BY NEBRASKA BOY

Years of Experiments by Emtnett
McCabe of Lexington Results in

Invention of Value.

WINGS JOINED AT TWO ENDS

A new type of aeroplane has been
built by Rinniett McCabe of Lexing-
ton, Neb., after five years of experi-
mental and development work. Mc-

Cabe was In the rlty yesterday with
IiIh pilot, Tarns Welner of Chicago,
a licensed pilot of the Aero club of
America.

McCnbo, Is a young man who haa
been Interested In the problems of
aviation ever since he left school.
He worked on his new type' of ma-
chine even before he had any funds
to buy a motor, or throe years he
worked and studied and made flights
In his machine, the motive power be-
ing supplied by means of a long rope
Mtacbei to planes and pulled on by
a number of men. At other times
the eperlmental flights were mado by
using; the rope and attaching one
end to an automobile.

1 hen the young man Incorporated a

company, sold stock si'd thM raised funds
to buy a forty-hors- e motor and hire
n I'censcd pilot.

In the McCabe. iimchlne then are two
planes, one above the other, but It. stead
of bclmr parallel they come together at
the ends, giving the foim of a horizontal
oval. McCabe calls Ihem wings. Reach-
ing out from the end ot each wing Is
a small pjlane which can be tilted In
any direction.

Vertlrnl Hnilder ol N'eeeaaary.
Or'glnnlty the inn hlne was msdo with

a vertical rudoer on the tH, but In
flights tVe 'nventor was astonished to
find that thla rudder was not needed
for turning or guiding, the two horizontal
planes at the ends of tho wines serving
this purpose perfectly.

It will be seen that this In exactly the
way a 'olid turns and guides itself, and it
Is a new departure in aeroplanes, accord-
ing to McCalie.

The McCabe machine mas originally
built with a spread of twenty-si- x feet.
Flights with th's machine proved It to
b to speedy, going through tho air
with Its comparatively small motor at
sixty miles an hour, which was too
fast for experimental work.

So a section was added to tha middle
bringing the spread to thirty-tnre- e and

one-hji- lf feet and the machine now
travels about forty-si- x miles an hour.
This Is usual with a forty-hors- e power
engine.

An englno of eighty-hors- e power Is
now to be bought and the Inventor
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Check Up Your Health Account
REAL health requires that

body eliminate its
waste products regularly. Any
delay in this process means that
poisons accumulate and are ab-
sorbed into the blood.
If constipation getting even
little grip on you you are
having resort more frequently

habit-formi- ng laxative drugs
you are in need of Nujol.

Nujol odorless and tasteless,
absolutely neutral, and not
digested absorbed into the
system. It acts merely
mechanical lubricant.
Nujol not drug. Its use will

.1

expects to produce a machine
bo the nearest approach a mechanical
mnn-carryl- produced.

JESS WILLARD MUST PAY

DOLLAR FOR BREAKING PACT
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl., Nov.

Damages of awarded A. It. Cut-tr- ell

A. W. Phillips against Wll-lar- d,

champion heavyweight prize fighter
of the world, by a Jury here today.
plaintiffs sued for 140,600, claiming that
WlUard broken a contract, made

years which them
entire handling of his affairs. They also
claimed they advanced numerous

of money during days when ha
was breaking the fight game.

Wlllard's deposition wss read In of
having champion here.

Read Them Every Pay. Will Payt
Want in

WISNER HiGH SCHOpL
TRIMMED BY LYONS

LYON. Neb.. Nov. 21. (Special.)
Lyons High school defeated WlsnM-Hls- h

school, 2J to 13. Wlsner made lar
gains by while .Lyons na1o
their gains by smashes for-

ward pass. great feature of th
game the exceedingly clean playlnt
of both sides. officials wera: Frank.

referee: Hornsleger, umpire; Piper,
head linesman.
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not give quick, temporary relief.
But Nujol is a genuine remedy
in that it relieves constipation in
the most natural way by lubricat-
ing the lining of the intestines,
softening the intestinal contents,
and thus promoting healthy and
normal bowel activity.
Write for "The Rational Treat,
ment of Constipation," an
informative treatise on constipa-
tion. If you cannot get Nujol
from your druggist, we will send
you a pint bottle prepaid to any
point in the United States on
receipt of 75c money order or
stamps.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New JerK-y-)

Bayonne New Jersey
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